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AgENdA  

1. Notice of Meeting 

2. Apologies 

3. Adoption of Minutes of the 62nd Annual General Meeting held on September 18, 2022 and business arising. 

4. Presentation, Consideration and Adoption of the 62nd Annual Report and Financial Statement. 

5. Notices of Motion on recommendations of Board of Management. 

6. Affiliation with SLSSA. 

7. Club Membership Fees for season 2023/24

8. Declaration of Vacancies of Present Committee

9. Election of Officers for season 2023/24

10.  Presentation of Club Awards

11. General Business

NOtiCE OF thE 63RD ANNuAL GENERAL MEEtiNG OF thE SOMERtON SuRF LiFE SAViNG CLuB 

iNCORPORAtED, AFFiLiAtED with SuRF LiFE SAViNG SOuth AuStRALiA, whiCh wiLL BE hELD At thE 

SOMERtON SuRF LiFE SAViNG CLuB ON SuNDAy 10 SEPtEMBER 2023 At 10AM ShARP. thE MEEtiNG wiLL 

BE hELD uPStAiRS iN thE CLuB BiStRO.

AgM 2O23
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Somerton SLSC would like to say thank you and acknowledges the support of:

Surf Life Saving Australia and their major sponsors Ampol, DhL isuzu ute Australia, westpac, BRP.

Surf Life Saving South Australia and local sponsors Kozii Swimwear, the Government of South Australia Office of 

Recreation and Sport, the South Australian Fire and Emergency Service Commission, and west Beach Parks.
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CONSTITuTION ExTrACT  
NAME
the name of the club shall be the 
‘Somerton Surf Life Saving Club incorporated’.

AFFiLiAtiON
the club shall affiliate with Surf Life Saving Australia, 
Surf Life Saving South Australia and any other 
organisation that the Management Committee 
may from time to time determine.

OBjECtiVES
the objectives of the club shall be:

•	 The	study	and	practice	of	the	methods	of	surf	
life saving as laid down by the Surf Life Saving 
Australia.

•	 To	minimise	the	loss	of	life	from	drowning	and	
render all possible aid to those in distress by 
providing beach patrols as laid down by the 
State Centre within the borders of the beach.

•	 To	co-operate	with	the	local	governing	
authorities in taking such measures as are 
considered necessary by the club to ensure the 
safety of users of the beach.

•	 To	organise	and	conduct	competitions	and	
social functions for the benefit of the Club and its 
members.

CLuB COLOuRS
the club colours shall be white, Green and Black 
and shall be subject to the approval of the State 
Centre.

AREA OF OPERAtiON
the Somerton Surf Life Saving Club patrols the area 
between King Street, Brighton and the Broadway, 
Glenelg : some 3 kilometres of coastline.

A static Base Patrol is situated on the beach, below 
the cliff in front of the Clubrooms, from which 
roving patrols to both the north and south of the 
Club are coordinated. Constant surveillance of 
the immediate areas is maintained from the cliff 
top and/or from the balcony of the Club house. 
the mobile patrol is also coordinated from the 
main beach patrol and each patrolling day the 
iRB regularly patrols from King Street in the south 
to the Broadway in the north. this extends our 
boundaries of patrolling operations to in excess of 
five kilometres thus ensuring that all beach between 
Somerton and the neighbouring clubs is well and 
truly covered

LIfE MEMbErS
Douglas Gray *
Peter Brown *
Forbes weir *
Robin Kidney *
Anthony Kidney*
Allan McDonough *
Phil Lambourne *
Keith Sangster *
Anthony Dyer *
Dick Cabban *
Robert Golding
Robert hood Snr *
Maxwell Golding *
Dean hammond *
Robert hood jnr
Peter hood
Paul Lewandowski
james McCaul
Dorothy hammond *
Francis (Gary) Miller *
Steven Miller
Matthew Fletcher
timothy Fletcher
Andrew whitington
jason Bradley
Andrew holt
David Meaney
Sarah Bradley
Stephen Cornish
Michelle Cornish
Andrew Meaney
Char hood
Raymond Nussio
Louise Fletcher
william Smith
warwick holland
Neill hogg *
Melissa Millsteed
Catherine Frost
Mark williams
Robin McBride
Donald Smith *
Marg Lamerton

* deceased

fOuNdATION 
MEMbErS
  
Robin Kidney  *  
Phil Lambourne *  

* deceased
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VICE PATrONS 
PAtRON
the Mayor of the City of holdfast Bay, Mayor 
Amanda wilson

ViCE PAtRON
Sarah	Andrews	MP	-	State	Member	for	Gibson

the hon Stephen Patterson MP, Member for 
Morphett

Mrs Rosemary Clancy Councillor for the 
Brighton ward

Mr Lance Meaney

hONORARy LEGAL ADViSOR
Mrs Ashlee Provis

SPONSOrS & SuPPOrTErS 
AXELENt AuStRALiA
BOB hOOD MAiNtENANCE SERViCES 
COMBO iNDuStRiES 
DuLuX PAiNt
EASyAutO 123
ECO ELECtRiCAL & AiR
hEARtLAND wiNES 
iNCA CONStRuCtiONS
OPtiMAL AiR & REFRiGERAtiON
RjE GLOBAL 
ROtARy CLuB OF hOLDFASt BAy 
SA CONStRuCt 
SOuthERN CROSS MEAtS
StONECRAFt
StuBBiES iNK

2022-2023 grANTS
AUSTRALIAN	GOVERNMENT	-	BEACH	SAFETY	
EQuiPMENt FuND (Life Saving Gear)
GOVERNMENT	OF	SOUTH	AUSTRALIA	-	SA	Fire	and	
Emergency Services Commission Grant (Life Saving 
Gear) 
BRP Side by Side Equipment Grant (AtV)

OTHEr fuNdINg
GOVERNMENT	OF	SOUTH	AUSTRALIA	-	EMERGENCY	
SERViCES FuND 
City OF hOLDFASt BAy 
SuRF LiFE SAViNG MAjOR NAtiONAL PARtNERS: 
AMPOL, DhL, iSuZu utE AuStRALiA, wEStPAC, BRP
SuRF LiFE SAViNG SOuth AuStRALiA 

CLub STruCTurE 
President-	Warwick	Holland
Vice	President-	Brad	Keighran
Honorary	Secretary-	Andrew	Camilleri
Honorary	Treasurer-	Tony	Brumfield
Club	Captain-	Lisa	Window
Director (appointed) Drew hoxey 
Director (appointed) Davey taylor
Director (appointed) Louise Lawson
Director (appointed) Ali hill
Registrar-	Marian	McAllister
Vice	Captain-	Richard	Mayfield
Water	Safety	Supervisor-	Adam	McAllister
Junior	Coordinator-	Ali	Hill
Junior	Administration	Officer-	Emma	
Parkinson-Lawrence
Youth	Captain-	Loo	Keighran
Senior	Competition	Officer-	Loo	Keighran
Junior	Competition	Officer-	Jenni	Brown
Boats	Competition	Officer-	Andrew	Thiele
Chief	Training	Officer-	Rob	McBride
Boat	Captain-	Michael	Whitford	and	Andrew	Thiele
Board	and	Ski	Captain-	James	McBride
Surf	Sports-	Brad	Keighran
Swim	Captain-	Matthew	Perriman
IRB	Captain-	Craig	Brown
AtV Captain – jon Stewart
Race	Steward-	Sarah	Cutbush
Gear	Steward-	Jon	Stewart
Gym	Manager-	Jordan	Maslen
First	Aid	Officer-	David	Provis
Communications	Officer-	Louise	Lawson
Merchandise	Coordinators	-	Kathy	Holland	/	Nicole	
Murphy
Volunteer	Coordinator-	Margie	Brown
Buddy	Bar	Managers-	Sheena	LeCornu
Honorary	Club	Chaplain-	Barbara	Paull-Hunt
Maintenance	Manager	-	Bob	Hood
Social	and	Events	-	Megan	Rebuli
Facilities-	Drew	Hoxey
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i am pleased to provide you with my 6th and final 
Annual Report as President of the Somerton SLSC for 
2022-2023,	our	63rd		season.

Our core responsibility as a Surf Life Saving Club is 
to patrol and provide a safe beach and aquatic 
environment for the public, including our members. 
Our area of operation stretches 3 kilometres from King 
Street, Brighton to the Broadway, Glenelg South. i’m 
pleased to report that no lives were lost during our 
patrolling hours between the red and yellow flags. 
it is appropriate to reinforce the extremely valuable 
skills our members learn when they join us and that 
one never knows when they may possibly need to 
put them into action.  i also want to acknowledge 
the teaching skills of our trainers and the knowledge 
they’ve successfully shared with members.

I	want	to	thank	our	patrol	captains,	vice-captains	
and all patrolling members for carrying out their duties 
to patrol our beaches and aquatic environment. 
in particular, i’d like to mention Club Captain and 
Vice-Captain,	Lisa	Window	and	Richard	Mayfield	
for leading the Club in this essential obligation. 
Special mention also to our iRB drivers and crew, as 
they undertake many roles in addition to patrolling. 
these include water cover for our junior program, 
carnivals	(Juniors,	Seniors	and	surf-boats)	and	non-surf	
lifesaving water based events, both at Somerton and 
neighbouring beaches. Craig Brown has continued to 
lead this area for many seasons and the entire Club 
is very grateful for you and your team for the support 
you provide in allowing these other activities to take 
place. this is a fun and exciting area of patrol and 
competition and i encourage all members to consider 
joining this group.
 
Regarding	our	2	sub-leases	with	the	Kiosk	and	the	
Bistro, we are pleased to report to members that 
approval	for	continuation	of	both	sub-leases	have	
been granted by the City of holdfast Bay:

•	 The	Kiosk	was	provided	with	a	2-year	extension	in	
june 2023.  there is still further work to be done in 
aligning	their	sub-lease	with	the	same	date	as	the	
club’s head lease with the council. 

•	 in early August 2023, the Bistro has been given 
a	new	3-year	sub-lease	and	its	expiration	will	
coincide with the expiration of the Club’s head 
lease with Council on 6th December 2026.  An 
option to renew will be provided at that time to 
coincide with the renewal of the Club’s head 
lease with the City of holdfast Bay.  there is still 
further work to be done with some of the terms of 
the	sub-lease	and	we	are	working	through	this	at	
the time of writing this report.  

while it has taken a very long time to reach this stage, 
the Club is pleased with the progress that has been 
made.  we also want to thank both businesses for 
their continued support of the Club and our aims, 
and for the patience they’ve displayed while we’ve 
worked towards this.  i have mentioned this in past 
reports, but it is important to remind all members of 
the benefit the Club receives by receiving a reliable 
income stream from both businesses.  we strongly 
encourage all members to support the Kiosk and the 
Bistro	whenever	the	opportunity	arises	-		we	benefit	
from your patronage.

i’d like to highlight an achievement of one of our 
members, Sarah Cutbush, who was elected President 
of Surf Life Saving SA in May 2023.  Sarah has been 
an active patrolling member at Somerton for over 10 
years and is currently our Race Steward who organises 
our weekly Club swims, the annual Mile Swim and 
the season finishing “Max” swim.  She was initially 
elected to the Board of SLSSA back in May 2018 and 
became Vice President of SLSSA a couple of years 
ago.  with the unfortunate passing of State President, 
Kevin “Brakey” watkins in February, Sarah acted as 
President (a role she had been taking on as his illness 
progressed) until being elected to this role in May.  in 
her time on the Board to date, Sarah has played a 
major role in helping to bring positive cultural change 
to our Association.  Club members who know Sarah 
think very highly of her. her integrity, leadership and 
passion for our organisation is clearly appreciated by 
numerous other surf life savers outside of our Club and 
across the State.  i am sure she will continue to create 
positive change for everyone associated with our 
movement in South Australia.  

A major highlight of the past season was again in 
relation to the performance of our juniors, who 
finished in 3rd place out of the 22 SA clubs at the 
completion of the junior State Championships.  A new 
ranking system introduced by SLSSA at the end of the 
previous season included areas such as membership 
retention, carnival participation, sports performance, 
sport environment and the Nipper program, in 
addition to competition performance.  the Club is 
very proud of this result, and it reflects well on the 
leadership	of	Ali	Hill	and	Emma	Parkinson-Lawrence.		
Further thanks are also given to our Age Managers, 
coaches and all who are associated with the junior 
program, including parent volunteers and the water 
Cover team.

Congratulations to all our very deserving award 
recipients at our Awards night back in May and to our 
nominees who were entered into the annual SLSSA 
Awards of Excellence in june.  Although no members 

PrESIdENT’S rEPOrT
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received any of the Awards on the evening, Somerton 
was very pleased to have one of our Life Members, 
tony Dyer, awarded posthumous membership of SLSSA 
hall of Fame.  it is wonderful recognition for a Club 
Member who devoted an immense number of hours 
to our Club and to surf life saving, for over 3 decades 
from the early 1960s until 1990.  he also played a 
significant role in SLSSA as the SA Gear Steward, a long 
serving member of the Board of Examiners and during 
the 1990s was heavily involved in iRBs, both in training 
and competitions.  he was awarded Life Membership 
of SLSSA in 1990.  Sadly, he passed away in April 2023, 
but his wife, heather was able to accept the award.
Besides acknowledging tony and his award, i would 
like to acknowledge three other former members who 
also passed away during this season and recognise 
the contributions they each made to our Club:

•	 we learnt of Robin Kidney’s passing back in 
September.  As you all know, he along with Phil 
Lambourne, founded our Club in 1960 and was 
awarded Life Membership.  Robin’s contributions 
are too numerous to list here.  he still regularly 
came down to the Club on Saturday afternoons 
until the end of the 2021/22 season, 60 years after 
he	co-founded	it	which	typified	his	passion	for	the	
Club.			He	was	a	larger-than-life	character,	made	
himself known to many and didn’t mind sharing 
past stories about the Club to anyone who spent 
time chatting to him.  he is already missed… 

•	 Davis Barber lost his very long battle with cancer in 
November 2022 – he had only just turned 28.  the 
whole Barber family have been heavily involved 
with the Club for over 20 years. Contributions 
include sponsorship through their business, 
Combo industries, Darryl serving as an AGM and 
Gear Steward, Petra volunteering as an official 
and sitting on committees including Fundraising.  
Davis’s passion was boards and skis, and he was 
instrumental in arranging the Somerton Signature 
event, along with james McBride.  this was held 
at the Club for 3 seasons around 10 years ago. 

•	 trevor Brown unfortunately also lost his battle with 
cancer in December 2022.  trevor’s involvement 
extended back to the late 1960/early 1970s as a 
Nipper and he gained State team selection.  he 
later returned to the Club with his wife Mary and 
2 daughters, inneke and Chloe back in the 2000’s 
when he was an Age Manager for many years.  
his brother Greg is still an active member and very 
much involved in life saving and administrative 
roles in and around the Club.

As a volunteer led Club, it’s important to never forget 

the many individuals who have all played a part in 
developing the Club and its legacy that all members 
enjoy today.  it’s appropriate to remember the 
noteworthy and unique contributions of tony, Robin, 
Davis and trevor to our Club and to surf lifesaving at 
different times over the past 60 years.

in january, for the third consecutive year, we 
hosted the SA State Masters Open water Swim 
Championships. the plaza area in front of the Club, 
the	Kiosk,	the	coastal	pathway,	our	cliff-top	location	
and the Bistro make us an ideal location for this event 
and the Marion Masters Swimming Club are keen to 
continue with this arrangement into the future.  Special 
thanks	to	Club	Captain	Lisa	Window,	Vice-Captain	
Richard Mayfield, Craig Brown and the iRB crew, as 
well	as	our	water-cover	personnel	for	your	efforts	
leading up to and on the day.  this showcases our 
commitment to others through the volunteer service 
we provide our broader community.

As with previous seasons, i’m not summarising all key 
operational areas within the Club (Life Saving, Surf 
Sports, training and Education, and junior/youth 
Development) in my report. Please read the individual 
summaries provided by the Area Captains and Club 
Officers from these areas. Rather than singling out 
individuals, i run the risk of omitting someone who has 
contributed and been involved, so thANK yOu tO ALL 
OuR wONDERFuL VOLuNtEERS whO GiVE FREELy OF 
thEiR tiME tO SuPPORt OuR CLuB.

There	are	many	non-life	saving	areas	that	are	
supported	and	managed	by	other	key	non-patrolling	
members. thanks very much to Club Chaplain, 
Reverend	Barbara	Paull-Hunt;	Buddy	Bar	manager,	
Sheena	LeCornu;	Merchandise	Co-ordinators	Kathy	
Holland	and	Nicole	Murphy;	and	the	Saturday	
afternoon BBQ team lead by Simon Croxton. these 
individuals generously give their time on a weekly basis 
for the benefit of other members without receiving 
anything in return. 

Margie Brown and her helpers continued to lead our 
Somerton SEALS (Special Education and Learning) 
program, with nine seasons now completed. Somerton 
SEALS provides aquatic opportunities for participants 
with a disability and underscores our desire to offer 
an inclusive community program for those who 
are unable to participate in our junior and Senior 
programs. 

We	are	grateful	for	both	our	cash	and	in-kind	sponsors.	
their generosity continues to enable us to offer our 
program to the various sections within the Club. 
Without	your	on-going	support,	we’d	find	it	difficult	in	
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many areas on and off the beach. thank you!

At the end of each season, there are members who, 
for a variety of reasons,  will not  continue in their 
positions. there are too many to list here now and 
while this may appear to leave a gap to fill, it also 
provides opportunities for other members to step up 
into these roles.  this will allow for new and constructive 
ideas to help drive Somerton forward into the future 
and be recognised as a unique family based Club, 
providing an essential service while having fun.

the Club Board of Management deserves special 
recognition.  individually, as volunteers, you have 
all provided countless hours of dedicated service. 
Although not always obvious to members, i can assure 
you that your commitment has certainly helped to 
improve the Club in many ways.  without you, we 
would not have the Club culture and success that we 
have achieved and aim to achieve into the future, so i 
thank each of you for your involvement. 

Our	preparations	for	the	upcoming	2023-2024	season	
are underway and i look forward to seeing everyone 
again in and around the Club.  it has been a privilege 
to serve the Club in this role and help guide it towards 
a sustainable future.  i am very confident that with 
the calibre of members who are taking on leadership 
roles, we will continue to prosper and serve our 
community.

warwick holland, Life Member
PRESiDENt
Somerton SLSC inc “your Club, Our Club, One Club”
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The	club	continues	to	perform	well	financially.	The	2022-23	year	featured	significant	investment	in	new	
equipment for the club, maintenance occurred to the storage shed and change rooms as well as continued 
refreshment of the bistro facilities.

the capital program was $67,000 and included: 

•	 Replacement of the AtV as a result of high maintenance costs for the current AtV and high outage periods 
due	to	delays	in	sourcing	parts	following	the	COVID	pandemic; 

•	 A	new	engine	and	trailer	for	the	IRB	and	the	delivery	of	a	new	IRB	hull	that	was	ordered	in	2021-22; 

•	 Continued	revitalisation	of	surf	sports	equipment	through	the	purchase	of	two	new	competition	skis; 

•	 An additional 6 foam junior boards were purchased and the junior completion trailer had a mechanical 
overhaul; 

•	 The	installation	new	carpet	and	flooring	to	the	bistro;	and	 

•	 Replacement of the commercial dishwasher for the bistro.

in addition the club repaid a further $12,000 of its loan from Surf Life Saving South Australia reducing the 
outstanding balance of approximately $18,000 as at 30 june 2023. the club remains very solvent with a cash 
balance of $99,000 or approximately $72,000 after removing the effect of trade debtors.

the operating result of a $36,000 loss was slightly higher planned however it primarily reflects the depreciation of 
the building and its fittings that will be fully depreciated by the end of the current lease (2026) in accordance 
with accounting standards. Depreciation totalled a very substantial $74,000 for the financial year with 
approximately half of this relating to the building fittings.

the club restructured membership fees in the 2023 season to reduce the cost of some categories. Despite this 
restructure, the total membership fees for 2023 ($57,500) exceeded the 2022 ($55,474) season. Grant revenue 
returned to more normal levels in 2023 ($15,000) compared to post Covid economic stimulation levels in 2022 of 
$38,500.

tony Brumfield
treasurer

TrEASurEr’S rEPOrT
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AudITEd fINANCIAL rEPOrT
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AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION UNDER SUBDIVISION 60-40 OF THE 
AUSTRALIAN CHARITIES AND NOT-FOR-PROFITS COMMISSION ACT 2012 TO THE BOARD 
OF MANANGEMENT OF SOMERTON SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED  

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 30 June 2023 there 
have been no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in any applicable 
code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.  

Nexia Edwards Marshall 
Chartered Accountants 

Damien Pozza 
Partner 

Adelaide 
South Australia 

14 August 2023 
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HONOrAry SECrETAry’S rEPOrT
this year the Secretary’s role has been fortunate to have the support of an Events Coordinator, Megan 
Rebuli who has enthusiastically and successfully organized a range of formal and informal Club Events (see 
separate report). this has resulted in the revitalization of several annual events and also the introduction 
new activities. Megan’s energy and enthusiasm have certainly improved social aspects of the Club and 
significantly reduced the burden on the Secretary’s role. thank you to Megan for her work in this area and 
the Club and Club Members look forward to seeing continued growth in this area.

 

while there have been some challenges with the Surfgurard system, Club Registrar Marian McAllister has 
done a fantastic job with membership registrations, renewals and transfers over the past 12 months. A big 
thank you to Marian for her management of Surfguard and contributions to the Club.

the club finished the 2022/23 season with 584 members, slightly up on the 2021/22 membership total of 
582 but remaining lower than the 608 members  achieved in 2020/21. the gender split of members has 
remained constant over the last three years with female members accounting for 48% of Somerton’s 
Membership.	There	is	a	noticeable	dip	in	member	retention	in	the	Cadet	Member	(13-15	years)	and	Active	
(15-18	years)	categories,	which	is	a	red	flag	for	the	Club,	as	these	are	the	next	generation	of	surf	life	savers	
at Somerton. Membership across these two categories should be monitored closely next season to ensure 
this is not a trend.

Another area that will need some attention into the future is our aging security system and the lack of 
access cards for members seeking access to the Club. the Club is currently attempting to identify a new 
source of access cards so the patience of members is appreciated.

Unfortunately,	I	am	unable	to	continue	in	the	role	of	Director	-	Member	Services	next	season	and	will	not	be	
nominating to remain on the Board of Management. i have really enjoyed the last three years as a Director 
of this great Club and it amazes me how much time and effort other Directors and volunteers put in to 
ensure the smooth operation and financial viability of our Club.

i would like to thank everybody who has supported me during my time in this role, it certainly would not 
have been possible without the assistance of so many. i am certain the incoming Director – Member 
Services will continue to make the Somerton SLSC a success into the future.

See you on the beach

Andrew Camilleri
Director – Member Services
Somerton SLSC
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VICE PrESIdENTS rEPOrT
Coming to end of my second term as Vice President, i am able to happily reflect on what has been a 
positive period for the club.  Four things stand out:

1) Our patrols are highly skilled and meeting our patrol obligations

2) we have a great junior program (thanks Ali) and with it a brilliant cohort of junior families. No mean feat 
when one considers the fever pitch junior recruitment from some of our neighbours.

3) we have returned to our cultural foundations as a genuinely family focussed, fun surf club for all.

4) the club has a board which leaves ego at the door and gets on with the job of making sure our club is 
compliant, members supported and we are financially viable.

in fact, our finances are arguably in the best shape since the clubs formation.  while we continue to work 
closely with council on the sub lease, we have made significant ground in this space. More importantly, we 
will be totally debt free heading into the next season.

in closing, i wanted to thank the current board and specifically waz for his leadership over the past 6 
seasons. we will have to find some more excuses to chat during the week :)

Green, white and black for ever.

Brad Keighran
Vice President
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CLub CAPTAIN’S rEPOrT

Somerton had 8 patrolling teams this season, one more from last season, which averaged out to 6 full 
patrols from November to March and standby in October and April.  we have over 100 Bronze and 
SRC members rotating throughout these patrol teams as well as Life Members, Long Service and Active 
Reserves filling in and helping out.

i would like to thank the Patrol Captains and Vice Captains for their commitment throughout the season 
and the continuity of our Patrol Captains makes it much easier for myself and the Vice Captain Richard 
Mayfield knowing we have knowledge and support in this area.   to all the patrolling members i thank you 
for your valuable time in volunteering to keep our beach goers safe.  

unfortunately i think we had more cooler and windy days than warm (certainly the case on my patrol) so a 
new pop up tent will be purchased to shelter under when setting up on top during inclement weather.

Club proficiencies are an enormous challenge each year, but Rob McBride and Ray Nussio plus designated 
helpers made the task of putting all patrolling members through seemingly smooth.   Our trainers were also 
very busy this season with SRC courses, Bronze courses, ARt, iRB Crew and iRB Drivers.  Numerous hours, 
weekdays and weekends are put in not only from the trainers but also the trainees to achieve these awards 
and those who did water cover for our proficiencies and assessments.    Somerton also hosted a very 
successful bulk assessment, which is a credit to our Chief instructor Rob and fellow trainers john Stewart, 
james McBride, Connor Fear and Craig Brown.   thank you all for your dedicated time and effort. it does 
not go unnoticed.  

So much happens behind the scenes and one of these volunteers is our First Aid Officer, Dave Provis.  Dave 
ensures the First Aid Kits are always fully stocked and Oxygen and Defib kits checked and ready to go.  
Dave is meticulous in this area and a great asset to our patrols.   thank you Dave.

As the red and yellow flags were lowered for the last time on Easter Monday and another season over i am 
extremely happy to say we had no lives lost and every beach goer left our beach safely.

won’t be too long and we’ll all be back on the beach enjoying the warmth of the summer sun, but until 
then take care and see you back on our favourite beach soon.

For competition report and results please see individual reports.

Lisa window
Club Captain
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bronze Medallion
Andrews, Shannon
Annear, john
Boot, thomas
Brumfield, isabel
Clancy, Don
Cook, Sandra
Fear, Lachlan
Fettke, Matthew
Fuller, Aiden
hauben, ilan
hayward, Elka
hendrie, Gilly
hockley, jack
johns, Sam
Maniscalco, joseph
Maynard, isabella
Rawson, Lucia
Rebuli, Megan
Russell, Cody
thomas, Sophie
thompson, ishtah
window, Ryder

Surf rescue Certificate
Brown, Lily
Brumfield, Lachlan
Chapman, harvey
Denton, Nathan
Fettke, Lachlan
Fuller, Caitlin
hayward, will
johnson, Logan
Maynard, Oliver
O’Connor, Alice
Pribanic, Austin
Rawson, Archie
Stephan, Ruby
Stewart, Alexandra
Sullivan, Drew

NEW AWArdS 2022/23

Silver Medallion – Aquatic rescue (SMAr)
Donnelly, Angus

Training Officer Award – bronze Medallion
Stewart, john 

Surf Sports development Coach
Brown, Craig 

Silver Medallion – Irb driver 
Barker, Cleo
Edwards, Georgie
Fear, Connor
Lally, Kate
Mayfield, Caroline
McAllister, Darren
Niemann, Sarah
taylor, Andrew

Irb Crew
Bettineschi, troy
Brookes, Neil
Brumfield, isabel
Coveney, tamika
Fuller, Aiden
hoxey, Drew
jasson, timothy
Mayfield, Richard
McAdam, Olivia
Murphy, isabella
Neimann, Sarah
O’Connor, Rose
Pribanic, Ayden
Sumner, Daniel
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rEPOrT frOM THE CLub’S MAINTENANCE guy

Apart from the, so called normal building maintenance that goes on in any given season, l would like to 
mention a couple of instances where we had to carry out additional work this year, as our club is now 18 
years old and in need of some much needed repairs and upgrades. i would also like to make mention 
of those who assisted in getting the jobs done, because without these people, it would not have been 
achievable and would have cost the club thousands of additional dollars.

In	no	particular	order;	The	repairs/preparation	and	painting	of	the	club	inside	and	out	took	some	2	
and	a	half	months.	Thanks	to	Dulux	for	the	donation	of	all	the	paint,	Lou	Lawson	for	co-ordinating	the	
procurement of the club’s allowance plus some extra. thanks to Greg Brown for assisting me over a 
couple of days to get the front entrance to the club finished in time for the Display for Club Member Davis 
Barber’s wake and Celebration of his short life [gone too soon]. thanks to Mark [Curly] williams and Eddie 
Lightfoot from Aztec Constructions for their donation of labour and materials to repair/replace the weather 
damaged sections of ceiling above the 4 roller doors and the vent reveals along the top of the southern 
wall.   

And just when we thought it was a programmed replacement of carpet and lino flooring to the upstairs 
Bistro we were greeted by a large section of sub floor which was badly weathered/rotted by ingress of 
water	in	front	of	the	bi-fold	doors	which	required	remediation	within	24	hours	due	to	the	job	l	was	doing	
installing a anti trip nosing to the bottom door frame and the carpet/flooring job schedules. thanks to 
Davey taylor for getting the Council to act [that’s another story] and tony Brumfield and Davey for their 
support as the job went well into the night. it was not a simple job, as the materials and their specifications 
had changed and no longer available which created a headache for all involved.

thanks to troy Bettineschi who l assisted in the replacement of the stainless steel flooring to the kitchen main 
fridge, the jacking up and replacement of the stainless steel drain tray to the main Air Conditioner on the 
mezzanine floor, and the alterations to the plumbing and cabinetry in the Buddy Bar to accommodate 
the 2 new fridges. Adding to that, we put in for a grant with the help of Lou Lawson but had to top it up, it 
was to replace all the fluros upstairs and down stairs with LED Fluros and thanks to troy for his assistance in 
getting it done. thanks to also Adam Bettineschi for electrical work carried out around the club.

we also had the holland Blinds repaired and some items replaced due to age and wear and tear. 
installation of additional retractable wash down hose reels. Modification of the Board Rack with additional 
framework and 8 swivel wheel assemblies installed. we have also had to replace some of the Electronic 
door locks and h/duty door closers due to wear and tear/corrosion. thanks also Mike whitford and troy 
Bettineschi assisting in the plumbing repairs carried out over the season.

My apologies if l have omitted any issues or people who need recognition for their work or input over the 
past season as it is hard to keep the report concise and short.

thanks

Bob hood   
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jason Antonello
Gregory Brown
Graham Burfield
helen Burfield
Mark Cassebohm
Matthew harry
Kevin heard
Kathleen holland
Barry jones
Sheena  LeCornu
Edward  Lightfoot
thomas  Loftus
Sally Mainsbridge
Darren McAllister
Marian McAllister
Anne-Marie	McBride
james McBride
Sarah Niemann
Ashlee Provis
Ryan Ross
Andrew thiele
Grant turner
Charlotte twizell
jon Vass
Michael whitford
Alan winson
jack Carter
tom Carter

jack Millsteed
Kate Lally
Matthew McAllister
Liam jones
Adam McAllister
Cameron Burfield
Max hosking
joseph Pribanic
Catherine Mayfield
Neil Brookes
Melissa Keighran
Kirsten Poetsch
David Provis
Amy Brown
Craig Brown
Kate hayward
Mark hayward
Matthew Roberts
Lisa window
Peter window
Sarah Cutbush
john Stewart

ACTIVE LONg SErVICE MEMbErS
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Medals all round at Senior beach States

Numbers in the beach squad roughly remained the same as last season.  we had a couple of newcomers 
but also lost some competitors from last season for various reasons.   the u14/u15 age group seems to be 
the most difficult to fill and again this season we found they came and went and by States we only had 
one competitor.  this is an area Alan and i will keep striving to rebuild through nippers on Saturdays and 
hopefully in the coming seasons we will have numbers in these age groups.  Otherwise Somerton is very 
strong from u16 through to Open.

thank you to our officials Marg and Loo, David for your awesome photos and training input, Alan for your 
total commitment to the beach squad and the parents and all our Somerton Supporters.

Alan and i want to congratulate all our beach competitors on an outstanding performance over the two 
days of States.  with such a small team (14 competitors) many had to run back to back to back relays to 
allow us to enter teams over different age groups.  Not one complaint, they just lined back up ready to run 
again and did what they came here to do, the results of the relays say it all.  Alan & i are very proud of you 
all.  

Amazing	running	from	our	beachies,	with	a	total	of	17	medals.	4	gold,	8	silver,	5	bronze	-	including	the	Open	
women’s Gold jordi McMillan.

SPrINTS 
U14	-	Drew	-	6th
U16	-	Ishtah	2nd	
U16	-	Ryder	and	Aiden	-	6	&	7th	
U17	-	Isabella	-	2nd	
U19	-	Jordi	-	1st	
U19	-	Piper	-	2nd	
Open	-	Richie	-	7th	
Open	-	Jordi	-	1st	

rELAyS
U17	-	Ishtah,	Rose,	Bella,	Olivia	-	2nd
U19	-	Tamika,	Piper,	Bella,	Jordi	-	1st
U19	composite	-	Ishtah,	Olivia,	Christie’s,	Pt	Elliott	-	2nd
Open	Female	-	Tamika,	Rose,	Piper,	Jordi	-	2nd
Open	Male	-	Ayden,	Ryder,	Richie,	Jack	-	5th

MIxEd rELAyS
U15	composite	-	Sarah	+	3	Southport-	Semi	Final
U17	-	Aiden,	Ryder,	Ishtah,	Bella	-	3rd
U19	-	Ayden,	Ryder,	Piper,	Jordi	-	2nd
U19	composite	-	Tamika,	Bella,	Seacliff,	Seacliff-	3rd
Open	-	Richie,	Jack,	Piper,	Jordi	-	3rd

fLAg rESuLTS 
U16	female	-	Ishtah	3rd	
U16	male	-	Ryder	2nd	
U17	female	-	Olivia	3rd	
U19	female	-	Piper	1st	
Open	female	-	Piper	4th

bEACH rEPOrT
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MASTErS STATES

Medals all round at Masters States.

Masters States were held at Glenelg SLSC with Somerton being represented by 6 master competitors, 
including two first time Masters, Ashlee Provis and Megan Rebuli.  individually as a small team we did 
amazing but come team day we were able to add to our individual medal tally with gold and silver in 
beach relays, bronze in team distance run, silver in board relay and bronze in the taplin.   without Ash and 
Megan joining us this year we would not have been able to compete in some of the team events so we 
welcome anyone who  would love to be involved with the Masters team.  So please if you’re willing to give 
it a go come and have a chat with any of us on Saturday.  it’s not as daunting as you might think!

thanks Alan and Ray Nuss for coaching and cheering!
thanks Marg Lamerton for officiating!

rESuLTS
Jon	Vass	-		gold	flags,	silver	sprints,	bronze	1km
Ashlee	Provis	-	gold	flags,	silver	sprints	
Lisa	Window	-	silver	flags
Megan	Rebuli	-	4th	flags
Sarah	Nemo	-	5th	flags
Lisa,	Ashlee	and	Jon	-		gold	mixed	relay
Sarah,	Ash,	Lisa	and	Megan	-	silver	women’s	sprint	relay	
Jon	and	Sarah	-	bronze	in	the	2x1k	
Sally	Mainsbridge,		Lisa	and	Sarah	-		silver	taplin	
Ash,	Lisa	and	Sarah	-		bronze	board	relay	

Somerton finished 10th overall! Small but mighty. 
 
thanks.

Lisa window  Alan winson
Beach Captain Beach Coach
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JuNIOr COOrdINATOr rEPOrT
three years ago, i stepped into the role of junior Coordinator, and Emma into the role of junior 
Administrator. My goal for the program was to create opportunities for all children (and parents) to 
participate in Nippers in a safe and supportive environment. At the time it was a daunting task as the State 
was in the throes of the COViD pandemic. there were so many unknowns, including fluctuating restrictions 
that brought significant challenges. 

the program has gone from strength to strength. Last year we were awarded ‘Most improved junior Club’ 
and this year we finished 3rd from 16 clubs across the State – 1st in the holdfast Branch (which includes 
Glenelg, Brighton, and Seacliff). i am incredibly proud of what we have achieved! this couldn’t have 
been possible without a collective effort and the hard work of the junior Committee which includes Emma 
Parkinson-Lawrence,	Jennie	Brown,	Rhianna	Hedley,	Kerry	Leaver,	Marian	McAllister,	James	McBride,	and	
our dedicated age group managers.

Perhaps the greatest showcase of the cohesive community spirit we have at this Club was our hosting of 
the seasons’ first junior State Carnival in December. Despite the incredibly challenging conditions, including 
a high morning tide, low sand with exposed rocks and blustery conditions, we executed the carnival to 
perfection;	it	started	on	time	and	finished	on	time!	A	massive	thank	you	to	those	who	assisted	on	the	day.
this season we welcomed new junior Club Captains, Adelaide Boulton and joey weaver, and recognised 
Lily Andrews and Sidney Kupniewski who were awarded ‘Nipper of the year’. these four young people are 
excellent role models for our younger Nippers, and i look forward to seeing them grow into future leaders at 
the Club as they undertake their SRC with their age group next season. 

this role has been challenging but rewarding and i thank everyone for their support over the last three 
years. in reflecting on the success of the program, in the past three seasons:

•	 25 parents achieved their SRC or Bronze Medallion (Season 2022/23 Shannon Andrews, Don Clancy, 
Sandra Cook, Matt Fettke, Gilly hendrie, Sam johns, joe Maniscalco)

•	 11 parents became accredited officials (Season 2022/23 julie higgins, tash jasson, Peter Kupniewski, 
Belinda Porter, Angela wicks, Renee wilson)

•	 19 new age managers
•	 7 new members of the junior Committee
•	 25 u13 went on to complete their SRC (from 2020/21 and 2021/22 cohorts)
•	 implemented a swimming program (coached by Clayton hayball, janet Denton) to complement our 

existing board and junior iron sessions (coached by Brad Keighran, james McBride, jack Milstead)
•	 Dedicated sprints and flags training (coached by Lisa window, Alan winson) 
•	 Reinvigorated march past (coached by Rhianna hedley)
•	 Participated in the Glenelg Christmas Pageant

in addition to those individuals highlighted above, our program would not happen without our dedicated 
iRB crews and water cover personnel who ensure our children are safe in the water. thanks to Competition 
Officer jennie Brown, carnival photographers (Ben Stephan, Leanne hoxey), BBQ (Simon Croxton, Francois 
Miller, Brett Norton), Buddy Bar (Sheena LeCornu, Megan Rebuli) and Merchandise (Kim hamilton, Allie 
Chilcott,	Kathy	Holland,	Nicole	Murphy)	crew.	And	to	those	parents	who	helped	with	beach	set-up/pack-
up, and to Club Chaplain Barb for your unwavering support.

to further recognise outstanding contribution to the junior program, this year the Club introduced a new 
award, given by the junior Coordinator and Administrator. the ‘warwick holland Perpetual Award for 
Contribution to the junior Program’ has been named after our current President warwick holland. warwick 
has been a steadfast supporter of the junior program, having guided many nippers as an age group 
manager and junior Coordinator. More recently he has provided continuous encouragement to me 
and Emma in our roles. Going forward this will be an annual award, but in its inaugural year Emma and i 
chose to reflect on the last three years, and nominated Ben Stephan (photography and water cover), joe 
Pribanic	(water	cover	over	5+	season,	water	cover	coordinator	this	season,	carnival	trailer	towing)	and	
Rhianna hedley (AGM, junior Committee, march past coach). Congratulations to the winner, joe Pribanic.
And of course, it is also important to acknowledge our junior members who gave it their all this season, no 
matter the weather! i want to commend our younger members on their sportsmanship and commitment, 
as they represent our Club and culture so well. Please see below for a full list of junior Award winners. 
i’m looking forward to being involved in other areas of the Club and assisting Sarah Niemann (nee Nathan) 
as she steps into the junior Coordinator role next season. i am sure she will be embraced by her Somerton 
family and will do a fabulous job.
See you on the beach!

Ali hill
(Outgoing) junior Coordinator
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Junior Club Championship Winners 2022/23

under 8 
Age Managers: tim jasson, Sam johns
Boys   Girls
1st Matteo halimee 1st Gracie Fellows
2nd Noah Bettineschi 2nd Greta Bobrige
 walter johns 3rd Eliza Leenaerts

under 9 
Age Managers: Gareth Brown, Katie Norton & Adam Clutterbuck
Boys   Girls
1st james Knights 1st Matilda hardwick
2nd Dylan hoxey 2nd Arrabella Norton
 Oscar Clutterbuck 3rd Charlotte Russell
   
under 10
Age Managers: Rhianna hedley, Andrew Camilleri, Mel Lovejoy
Boys   Girls
1st Clancy Kupniewski 1st Nova Andrews
2nd Sam Cleggett 2nd holly Knights
3rd Ashley wilson 3rd Chloe Camilleri
   
under 11 
Age Managers: Louise Lawson, Matthew Fettke Charlotte Dally, Emily Casey, Kyrenia Kyprianou
Boys    Girls 
1st Noah Stephan 1st jaimee Fuller
 Lincoln wicks 2nd Eloise Sadler
3rd jacob Fettke 3rd Ellie Keukenmeester

under 12 
Age Managers: Mark hamilton, Sarah Niemann
Boys    Girls 
1st Oliver Stephan 1st Ruby Knights
2nd Arthur Niemann 2nd Bree Kloeden
3rd william Lawrence 3rd Emma Denton
   
under 13 
Age Managers: Mark Brammy, jane Sibbons, Pete Boulton
Boys   Girls
1st joey weaver 1st Lilly Andrews
2nd Austin Chilcott 2nd Adelaide Boulton
3rd harvey Kupniewski  Chloe Brammy

Age Manager Award Winners 2022/23
 
under 8 Boys  under 8 Girls
Mitchell Lyle  Gracie Fellows
 
under 9 Boys   under 9 Girls 
Ashton Brown  Georgia Abley
 
under 10 Boys   under 10 Girls 
Benjamin Lovejoy  Amelia wallace
 
under 11 Boys  under 11 Girls
Thomas	Carr-Hayball	 Jaimee	Fuller
 
under 12 Boys  under 12 Girls
Arthur Niemann  Bree Kloeden
 
under 13 Boys  under 13 Girls
jackson Camilleri  Chloe Brammy
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Junior Long Swim Winners 2022/23

Overall winner, Southern Cross Meats Shield: harvey Kupniewski

under 11 Boys   under 11 Girls 
1st	 Thomas	Carr-Hayball	 1st	 Elle	Harmer
2nd jacob Fettke 2nd Ellie Keukenmeester
3rd Noah Stephan 3rd jaimee Fuller
   
under 12 Boys  under 12 Girls
1st william Lawrence 1st Ruby Knights
2nd Arthur Niemann 2nd Bree Kloeden
3rd Bodie hedley 3rd Ayla higgins
   
under 13 Boys  under 13 Girls
1st harvey Kupniewski 1st Gigi Leaver
2nd Sidney Kupniewski 2nd Chloe Brammy
3rd joey weaver 3rd Lilly Andrews

what another amazing season on the beach! thank you for the privilege to serve as your Chaplain.
this season it was great to walk the beach and speak to many parents while we watched the kids enjoy 
their various tasks on the sand and in the water.

i am very proud of this club with all the energy put in by those being managers and training teams, the 
iRB’s and other patrols that take place on the day and those who give of their time to train others outside 
of the normal Saturday Club meeting.

those who look after the shed and the BBQ and those who supply the sausages and bread etc for these
events, that we all enjoy eating. Not only the kids love them but so do the adults!

For those on patrol and in the tent on the beach gives our club and the community a secure feeling of 
being safe and cared for.

it was great to be asked to judge the girls sand castles and the boys sand castles and moats that ran right
down to the beach to the water’s edge. they all did such a wonderful effort i thought it good to reward 
them	all	with	a	soft	drink.	Once	again	it	is	good	to	be	able	to	offer	the	ice-creams	etc	at	the	end	of	
season to the children, a way of caring for them.

i enjoy being there for each and every one of our club members and some good conversations have 
been had this past season, not only with parents but with our younger leaders and childen.

i look forward to seeing you all again on the beach!

Rev’d	Barb	Paull-Hunt
Club Chaplain

CLub CHAPLAIN’S rEPOrT 
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SOMErSquAd

The	2022/23	season	saw	our	SomerSquad	members	enjoy	a	variety	of	activities,	including:	award	training;	
assistance	with	nippers;	surf	ski	introductory	session;	reef	exploration;	a	visit	from	the	SLSSA	jet	skis	and	jet	
boat;	and	volunteering	at	the	Junior	Carnival	hosted	by	Somerton;	with	the	season	culminating	in	our	an-
nual youth camp at Chiton Rocks.

trained by the wonderful james McBride, our newest SomerSquad members (nipper graduates) obtained 
their Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC), adding some enthusiastic new faces to patrol groups. while our older 
members, under the expert training and guidance of Connor Fear, john Stewart and Rob McBride, in-
creased their skills to obtain the more advanced Bronze Medallion award.

the highlight of the season was once again our youth camp, held 10th to 12th February at Chiton Rocks 
SLSC. From a bistro meal on Friday night, to an early morning surf & swim on Saturday, followed by a rolling 
patrol,	a	bit	of	‘meant	to	be’	non-competitive	rugby,	some	games	and	team	building	exercises	(including	
the	plank	challenge;	‘rock,	paper,	scissors’;	hoop	game;	highest	tower	challenge;	and	spoons),	and	then	
rounding	out	the	night	with	a	movie.	This	fun-filled	weekend	is	all	about	making	memories	with	your	surf	
lifesaving mates!

Many	thanks	to	our	SomerSquad	parent	volunteers	and	camp	chaperones	-
Kirsty hayes, toby Rawson, Kate hayward, tony Brumfield, joe Pribanic, Loo Keighran and Brad Keighran. 
we couldn’t do this without you!

Congratulations also to Caitlin Fuller, our SomerSquad Member of the year!

Loo Keighran
youth Coordinator
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grANTS & SPONSOrSHIPS 
Another good year for the club in terms of grants. we received the first year of the Beach Equipment 
Safety	Fund	which	has	been	extended	for	a	3-year	period	with	$10,000	being	granted	per	year.	This	funding	
along with a grant (payable in 2023) from the Rotary Club of Somerton Park and a grant from Bombardier 
Recreational Products has gone towards purchasing a new AtV (full retail cost $31,696). while the old AtV 
is not that old, it was starting to see some age and the maintenance costs were starting to skyrocket. it will 
now be sold, and funds reinvested. A big shout out to john Stewart and toby Rawson for helping to liaise 
with the various parties to get this project over the line.

Finally, the SA Fire and Emergency Services Commission grant of $5,500 has been put toward a new iRB 
road trailer. Cue Craig Brown’s happy dance who has worked tirelessly to keep the old trailer in circulation 
this long!

SPONSOrSHIPS
we have been in a rebuilding phase for sponsorships. the 2022/2023 season saw a few new names (but 
familiar faces) come to the party. EcoElectrical (Adam Bettineschi) sponsored new age manager tops for 
the SomerSeals program and Optimal Air (troy Bettineschi) sponsored new age manager tops for the junior 
program. EasyAuto 123 sponsored a brand new bbq which was put to use during the latter part of the 
season.

under our new sponsorship offering with sponsorship tiers, we welcomed Axelent Australia as a Platinum 
Sponsor for the next two seasons. Axelent is a world leading supplier of commercial safety solutions. they 
said	the	idea	of	supporting	a	non-profit	whose	purpose	is	to	provide	safety	to	the	local	community	was	a	
logical fit. thank you to member & board director Drew hoxey for making the introduction. 

We	continue	to	receive	in-kind	support	from	some	key	sponsors,	these	include	Heartland	Wines	with	some	
excellent reds for prizes and gifts, everyone’s favourite Southern Cross Meats who kept the bbq stocked all 
season long and Stubbies ink who helped out with printing.

Dulux through the Surf Club Project provided over 100 litres of paint. Bob hood single handedly repainted 
the entire lower level of the club. the team from inca Construction carried out some drywall repairs prior to 
the repaint. An amazing effort!

At	the	end	of	this	season	some	long-term	sponsorships	have	come	to	an	end.	I	would	like	to	recognise	
the significant contribution of Stonecraft imports and the Cassebohm family to our club over many, many 
years.  thank you to Beavis Plumbing for their support over the years and to turnbull Built whose sponsorship 
allowed	us	to	offer	discounted	long-sleeve	shirts	to	our	Nippers	for	the	past	two	years.

Finally, i’d like to thank troy Bettineschi who has come on board as Sponsorship Officer. his enthusiasm and 
connections have created great momentum in this area. we’ll have a lot more exciting partnerships to 
announce in 2023/2024.
  
2022-2023 Sponsors 
AXELENt AuStRALiA
BOB hOOD MAiNtENANCE SERViCES 
COMBO iNDuStRiES 
DuLuX PAiNt
EASyAutO 123
ECO ELECtRiCAL & AiR
hEARtLAND wiNES 
iNCA CONStRuCtiONS
OPtiMAL AiR & REFRiGERAtiON
RjE GLOBAL 
ROtARy CLuB OF hOLDFASt BAy 
SA CONStRuCt 
SOuthERN CROSS MEAtS
StONECRAFt
StuBBiES iNK
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We gratefully acknowledge the following grant funding received this year: 
AUSTRALIAN	GOVERNMENT	-	BEACH	SAFETY	EQUIPMENT	FUND	(Life	Saving	Gear)
GOVERNMENT	OF	SOUTH	AUSTRALIA	-	SA	Fire	and	Emergency	Services	Commission	Grant	(Life	Saving	Gear)	
BRP Side by Side Equipment Grant (AtV)

And we acknowledge the funding the club receives for ongoing operations from: 
GOVERNMENT	OF	SOUTH	AUSTRALIA	-	EMERGENCY	SERVICES	FUND	
City OF hOLDFASt BAy 
SuRF LiFE SAViNG MAjOR NAtiONAL PARtNERS: AMPOL, DhL, iSuZu utE AuStRALiA, wEStPAC, BRP
SuRF LiFE SAViNG SOuth AuStRALiA 

Louise Lawson
Director – Grants & Sponsorships
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SOCIAL ANd EVENTS 
Somerton SLSC had an exciting lineup of social events that brought together past and present club 
members	as	well	as	sponsors	during	the	2022-23	season.	These	events	provided	an	opportunity	for	the	
Somerton community to come together, and strengthen the bonds within the club. 

the season kicked off with great enthusiasm at the Season Opening event, where members gathered 
to mark the beginning of another thrilling year of surf activities, including a speech by warwick holland 
(president), blessing of the equipment by Rev. Barb (Club Chaplain), and demonstration of surf sports led 
by Brad Keighran (Vice President).

As the festive season approached, the annual Christmas Breakfast welcomed the warmth of the holiday 
spirit and was combined with a beer, pie and friendly conversations. this event served as a perfect 
occasion for members to reflect on the year’s achievements and extend their gratitude to each other for 
their contributions.

Acknowledging	the	support	of	sponsors	was	a	significant	focus	for	the	club,	and	Sponsors	Day	+	Club	
Championships was an event dedicated to showcasing their invaluable role in the success of Somerton 
SLSC. this event not only celebrated the club’s athletes in some wild weather conditions during the 
Club Championships but also allowed sponsors to witness firsthand the impact of their support on the 
development of surf lifesaving in the community.

Another highlight of the season was the After States event, where members gathered to celebrate the 
achievements of the juniors, seniors, and masters competitions. it was a time for camaraderie, shared 
stories of triumph, and inspiring the next generation of surf athletes within the club.

As the summer season drew to a close, the Club Awards night was held to honour outstanding individuals 
and teams who demonstrated exceptional dedication, sportsmanship, and leadership throughout the 
season. the club’s achievements were recognized and celebrated, leaving everyone with a sense of pride 
and accomplishment.

these social events were met with overwhelming participation and support from the Somerton SLSC 
community. they not only provided a platform for fostering connections but also played a vital role in 
strengthening	the	club’s	culture	as	we	rebound	from	Covid-19	restrictions	through	a	shared	passion	for	surf	
lifesaving. the success of these events is a testament to the collective efforts of the social committee and 
all club members.
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it has been another great season in the iRB area, that saw the current iRB drivers and crew continue to 
support patrols, water cover for nippers, club swims and carnivals. this season Somerton has operated 
and maintained 4 hulls and 5 engines, that are essential as front line tools for rescues and water cover. 
we also welcomed a new hull and we purchased a new trailer to transport all our new gear around the 
state.	We	have	just	had	approval	to	purchase	a	new	engine	for	2023-2024	and	are	awaiting	its	arrival.	
these purchases are vital in the planning for the future with our growing number of members to ensure we 
meet our patrol obligations, as well as meeting the needs of club and local community. this renewal plan 
will allow us to retire some of our aging craft to continue to maintain a high level service. i am pleased to 
report that we have had no major breakdowns, damage or incidents this season. i thank all members for 
following correct procedures and instructions to ensure major, costly repairs have not been required. 

i’ve had a great season with all the iRB drivers and crews, i thank them for the time and effort they give 
to support our club and community and the many extra callings including nipper and carnival water 
cover and special events. without their support many of these events would not be possible. we have just 
qualified 7 drivers and 15 crews however the club is always needing for more active iRB drivers and crews 
so we can support all our requirements. iRB drivers and crews is a rewarding and essential part of lifesaving.  
we invite anyone interested to join us in any capacity from Nipper water cover to Patrols to iRB racing, all 
are welcome. iRB’s is a team environment with great people to work with and we really need the help to 
share the load. if you want a go let us know. 

Lastly i would like to thank the Board, members and sponsors for all their support. i look forward to the 
2023-24	season.

Irb rACINg
 
this year our squad grew to 27 racing members with many seasoned drivers, crews and patients who are 
joined by some newly qualified members learning the ropes. this season we had 4 open men’s teams, 
two under 23 men’s teams, two open women’s teams, one under 23 women’s team and a open men’s 
team. the crews trained hard and tuned our hulls and engines which has resulted in Somerton consistently 
being in the top 3 clubs across all events in both surf and flat water conditions. the team also took a road 
trip to Beachport to compete and a regional carnival where we excelled in some very challenging surf 
conditions. unfortunately, the weather was against us for our State titles. we had 2 attempts to hold the SA 
state titles however due to weather both attempts were cancelled and we have no other rescheduling 
dates available. 

Our club and team can not survive without the help of others and i would like to like to take this opportunity 
to thank the tireless support of Marg Lamerton, Marian McAllister, jon Vass and our support team for being 
our officials and helpers throughout the season. A special thanks to Dave McMillan who took some great 
photos throughout the season.

Craig Brown
iRB Captain

Irb rEPOrT 
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Congratulations to all the incredible Nipper, Senior, and Master board and ski competitors for your hard 
work, dedication, and commitment to training and competition. 

Our paddlers spend hours upon hours in the water honing their skills, building resilience and comradery. 
As with every season, board and ski training begins in the depths of winter, with our athletes donning 
wetsuits every weekend to build a solid foundation and improve their technique leading into the summer 
competitive season.

During the warmer months, we continue to provide structured training, including our wednesday 
afternoon ‘No Guts No Glory’ program, Friday afternoon boards, and the Saturday morning ironperson 
sessions. A special thank you to our coaches Brad Keighran and jack Millsteed who dedicate their time, 
as	well	as	the	many	parents	and	supporters	who	provide	water-cover.

it has been pleasing to watch our squad grow and often comprise all age groups from the youngest 
nippers through to our senior athletes. this promotes a strong bond between all competitors, and our older 
paddlers get the chance to act as mentors and role models for the younger athletes. 

A huge thank you to our board of management, who continue to support the board and ski area 
financially. this season we received two new adjustable racing skis, which afford our competitors 
the opportunity to learn and race on the latest equipment. we continue to manage the club craft, 
endeavouring to maintain a fleet of boards and skis that are not only fast and competitive in the water, 
but look fantastic in green, black and white on the beach!   

we hope you enjoyed yourselves and that you are looking forward to next season.

james McBride
Board and Ski Captain

bOArd ANd SkI rEPOrT 
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Super 6 Patrol hours 
1st Greg Brown   88.2 hours
2nd john Stewart   84 hours
3rd Connor Fear   72.8 hours
4th jessica Powell   63.9 hours
5th  Brad Keighran   60 hours
6th  Darren McAllister   55 hours
  
Patrol Group of the year Patrol Group F  
  
Club	Swim	-	Handicap	 1st				Barry	Clarke		 	 68	points
 2nd   Gareth Brown   50 points
 3rd    ian MacDonald   46 points
  
Southern	Cross	Mile	Swim		-	Handicap	 1st				Lachlan	Fettke	
 2nd   Charlotte twizell 
 3rd    toby Rawson  
  
Robin	Kidney	Award	-	Fastest	Mile	 Lachlan	Fettke	
  
Andrew Meaney perpetual commitment and contribution to surf boats  jason Antonello 
jason Bradley perpetual commitment and contribution to surf sports  Richie Mayfield 
Andrew holt perpetual commitment and contribution to beach sports  tamika Coveney 

Somersquad Member of the year  Caitlin Fuller 
Stonecraft rising star ishtah thompson 
  
Best Female Competitor  jordi McMillan 
Best Male Competitor  Richie Mayfield 
Best Masters Competitor  jon Vass 
Best team  the Originals Surf Boat Crew (Shane Gleeson, Kevin  
 heard, Mark williams, Barry jones, Andrew thiele) 
  
Best	First	Year	Member	 	 -	 	

warwick holland perpetual for contribution 
to the junior program (inaugural award)  joe Pribanic 
Official of the year  Loo Keighran 
Club Captain Award  james McBride 
Life Saver of the year  Craig Brown 
Cat wirth Service Award  john Stewart 
Volunteer of the year  Megan Rebuli 
Most Outstanding Service  Ali hill 

SENIOr PrESENTATION NIgHT - 2023 AWArdS
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under 14 Male
1st Lachlan Fettke
2nd Drew Sullivan
3rd Austin Pribanic

under 15 Male
1st hamish hayes

under 17 female
1st Bella Murphy
2nd ishtah thompson
3rd Rose O’Connor

under 17 Male
1st Aiden Fuller

under 19 female
1st Piper window
2nd tamika Coveney

under 19 Male
1st Ayden Pribanic

under 35 Women
1st Ashlee Provis
2nd Kate Lally
3rd Charlotte twizell

under 35 Men
1st Richard Mayfield
2nd tom Smith
3rd jack Millsteed

Masters 35-44 Women
1st Sarah Neiman

Masters 35-44 Men
1st David Provis

Masters 45-55 Men
1st tony Brumfield
2nd toby Rawson
3rd Ashley Derman

Masters 54+ Women
1st Lisa window

SENIOr CLub CHAMPIONSHIPS
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The	Somerton	SEALs	program	has	been	running	for	9	seasons.		Season	2022/23	ran	from	mid-January	to	
mid-March	weekly	on	Saturdays	before	Nippers.	Our	program	has	a	ratio	of	at	least	a	1:1	volunteer	to	
participant, being run by Somerton members. Somerton SEALs currently works with up to 13 participants 
each week, has 17 volunteers and we have assistance from Somerton SLSC patrol crews.

the Somerton SEALs was developed to provide more opportunities for ‘community’ for those with special 
needs. the program is not just about the participants, but also about the whole family having that 
community. 

Our participants’ families outlined that they wanted their family member to gain a variety of things from the 
Somerton SEALs program, predominantly enjoyment and increased social skills. 

the big flotation mat, the nipper boards, and the iRB are the most popular activities. Many thanks to the 
patrols who assist us on Saturdays!

thankyou to our wonderful participants, we are so glad you have become part of our Somerton family. 
Some of our participants have grown up with the program having been involved for the entire nine years. 
there is a lot of interest in the program from parents of children with special needs. we are excited to 
welcome new participants for the 2023 – 2024 season. the new season presents a great opportunity for 
Somerton juniors and seniors to volunteer with the Somerton SEAL team. wE need you to help us welcome 
new members to the Somerton Family so we can expand the program. if you are interested in being a part 
of the Somerton SEALs please contact Margie Brown.

A huge thankyou to our amazing volunteers this season! A special thank you to our Somerton SEALS sponsor 
eco Electrical and Air and to Kathy holland for organising our fabulous new SEALs AGM pink shirts. Bring on 
summer.

Margie Brown
Somerton SEALs Coordinator

SOMErTON SEALS
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we love being in the water and our small but 
talented group of senior athletes trained hard all 
year in what was often cool conditions.

Senior States day 1 - Aldinga
we had a good (but ridiculously long) first day. 
Starting with the open 2km run, Richie finished 
around seventh and not far from the placings. 

the youth kicked off with u15 board rescue. 
Lachy and Austin (both u14) lined up in heat 1 
against boys who were a year older and missed 
the semi by one spot. Really impressive race 
and completed with a nice wave to the beach. 
Looking forward to next year. 

the senior boys waited right until the end of the 
day to start racing. Open board rescue with toby 
and Richie, u17 board rescue with Fergus and will, 
finishing with open rescue tube rescue with all 
four. 

toby and Richie were outstanding making the 
final of the open board rescue. in the final they 
were on the silver medal wave before sliding 
off the back ten metres out. Stoked at the high 
quality of racing from both lads.

Fergus and will were third rounding the cans but 
struggled with the paddle. Might need a bigger 
board then 75kg for two boys over 70 kegs but lots 
to like from two first year 17s in a super hot heat. 
Swim	training	probably	helpful	also	-	just	saying.	

Final race was the final of the open rescue tube 
rescue with all four. we swam two 15 year olds 
against the other more experienced teams.  they 
did not come last and if the coach had got the 
tactics right (swapped the order of the swimmers), 
they might have gone a bit better. Oh well….
Lots to be proud of. Looking forward to finishing 
the season in style.

day 2 and 3 of Senior States - Moana
we had some great performances in the water 
with Lachie Fettke, Austin Pribanic, Richard 
Mayfield, toby Sutton and Fergus Keighran. 

Lachie finished 9th in the u14 surf final and just off 
the mid pack in the iron. Austin came for the u14 
surf final and was only twenty metres behind his 
teammate. On the back of some improved skill 
sets and performances from both lads and Lachie 
Brumfield, we look forward to next season. thanks 
also to Drew for coming down for the surf and 
Cameron relays. 

Richie had the Open swim and although he 
finished towards the rear of the field, he wasn’t far 
off the leading group. 

Fergus completed the u16 swim but was battling 
some issues with his back and had to withdraw 
from the iron. 

toby had a great day. he made the board final 
and finished mid pack. however he just missed 
the medals placing fourth in both the surf and iron 
race.  there has been a lot of development since 
u14 and it is finally starting to show. that’s the 
journey. well done. 

thanks to james McBride for being a great 
coach, expert trailer mover and making old 
school look so cool. 

to the wonderful parents who come and support 
their kids, help set up and pack down, it’s 
genuinely appreciated. 

Finally thank you to our incredible Somerton 
officials Marg Lamerton and Loo Keighran who 
are on the beach for every race. 

we look forward to building the senior surf squad 
and heading up to the Sunshine Coast for Aussies 
next year. Lots of fun to come.

Brad Keighran
Surf Sports Manager

SENIOr Surf COMPETITION rEPOrT
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Pool Rescue State Champs done and dusted for another year, and once again our athletes did us all 
proud over two days of grueling competition.

Our small team of 12 competed in 30 events, with many top 10 finishes and a smattering of medals. what 
impressed me most was the way everyone dealt with challenges head on, left setbacks in the past, and 
just gave everything an absolute crack. well done Richie, Lachie B, Lachie F, harvey, Sidney, Bodie, Ollie, 
Georgiana, Emma, Adelaide, thomas and jacob.

thanks to Kerry Leaver for officiating all day Sunday, and to tony Brumfield, Ben Stephan, Pete Kupniewski, 
Clayton C h, Mary Carr, Mia Norman Boulton, Pete Boulton, Nick Leaver and Rhianna hedley for 
timekeeping and supporting your kids. And a special thanks to janet Denton and Alison hill for coaching 
on wednesday nights and managing the team throughout the season.

STATE POOL CHAMPIONSHIPS
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